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Announcements
• Telephone Upgrade
• Saturday of Service RSVP
> More announcements
> Add an announcement
 
 
Events
8/17 - SEBA Golf and Bocce
Tournament
8/20 - Grad Business Online
Info Session
8/21 - Grad Business Third
Friday Mixer
> More events
> Add an event
 
> Student Organizations
Activities (login required)
 
 
Did You Know?
In July 2014, a small group of
graduates of the M.F.A. in
Creative Writing program
launched The East Bay
Review, an independent
online literary magazine that
publishes fiction, poetry,
comics, essays, new
journalism, and book reviews.
“We saw there was a vacuum
in the East Bay for
independent journals,” said
Editor-in-Chief Jeff Chon
M.F.A. ’13, who teaches
composition at SMC. Chon
Is Your Life What You Planned?
In the magazine’s summer
Roundtable feature, Saint Mary’s
alumni and staff reflect on the
question: How has your life turned
out differently than you planned? It’s
wise to try to plan your life in order
to reach your goals. But sometimes
the universe has other ideas.
College Class Inspires Alum’s Garden
Lafayette photographer Stu Selland M.A. ’05 has transformed his
yard into sensory gardens inspired by a class he took at Saint
Mary’s in 2003, taught by Brother John O’Neill and Professor Denis
Kelly. Twelve years later, his gardens are a habitat for butterflies,
birds, and the most curious creatures of all—humans.
View from the Summer Wine Festival
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said the all-volunteer group
thought, “Why can’t we
champion literature from this
region and beyond?” The
magazine, whose tag line is
“This is the epicenter. Be
about it,” publishes quarterly.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.
> Did You Know Archive
 
 
Lasallian Reflections
For the week of August 17.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Wine fans gathered on campus Sunday for the 11th annual
Summer Wine Festival to benefit student scholarships that cover 25
percent of annual tuition.
SMC in the News
• History’s Myrna Santiago addresses conservative worries about
new U.S.-Cuba ties.
• Saint Mary's among Princeton Review’s top 380 colleges in the
nation.
• Academic Journal "Critique" features scholarly work by Politics'
Suzi Weissman.
Go Gaels
Pair of Gaels Set for U.S. Amateur Championships
For the fifth straight year, Saint Mary's will be represented at one of
the most prestigious golf championships in the world.
 
• Schedule
• Blog
• SMC Gaels
• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
There will not be a Catholic Mass celebrated on Sunday over the
summer until the students return, which will be Aug. 30. St. Giles
will continue to celebrate its Eucharist on Sundays at 9 a.m.
 
Religious Services Schedule
 
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
